The marine shale in the Lower Cambrian Niutitang Formation is the dominant shale-gas reservoir in northwestern Hunan, which accounts for more than 70% of unconventional energy in Hunan province. Accurately evaluating the shale-gas exploitation potential is a key to determining whether commercial exploitation standards can be met. In the literature, most existing studies have focused on evaluating the shale-gas exploitation potential based on either accumulation conditions or the shale fracability, which will lead to a gap between the real production and proven gas reserves due to the characteristics of the shale's low permeability and low porosity. Therefore, further studies are needed to evaluate the effective shale-gas exploitation potential. To address this need, the outcrop shale samples in the Niutitang Formation were collected from the target regions, and the geological characteristics, mechanics behavior, and microstructure performance were discussed via both field data and laboratory tests. The results revealed that the shale-gas exploitation potential in the Niutitang Formation was indicated to be comparable to that of five validated shale-gas exploitation regions in the United States. To further illustrate the effective shale-gas exploitation potential, this study suggested using a comprehensive evaluation framework for this purpose, in which both accumulation condition and the shale fracability are simultaneously considered. Therefore, the shale gas reservoir in the Niutitang Formation has highly effective shale-gas exploitation potential by considering both the accumulation conditions and the shale fracability.
Introduction
Shale gas stored in organic-rich shales is an important unconventional energy source [1, 2] . In recent years, the shale gas exploitation is blooming worldwide. In particular, the United States has entered the large-scale commercial exploitation of shale gas. According to Annual Energy Outlook 2018 Early Release [3] , it is estimated that 39% of U.S. energy production by 2050 will come from on a single factor, such as mineral composition or rock mechanics, fail to reflect the comprehensive characteristics of the fracturing process [26, 27] . Jin et al. [28] evaluated the fracability by integrating the brittleness index and other parameters, such as fracture toughness and strain energy release rate. Other studies [29, 30] adopted the contents of brittle minerals to calculate the fracability index. Enderlin et al. [31] concluded that the fracability depends on not only the material brittleness but also other factors, e.g., diagenesis, ductility, natural fractures, tensile strength, and so on. However, these evaluations of fracability did not consider the effects of the factors upon accumulation conditions.
Accurately evaluating the shale-gas exploitation potential is a key to determining whether commercial exploitation standards can be met. However, as introduced above, most studies in the literature have focused on evaluating the shale-gas exploitation potential separately based on either accumulation conditions or the shale fracability. This separate evaluation will result in "rough" shale-gas exploitation potential rather than the "effective" potential, leading to a difference between proven gas reserves and gas production. This is because not all shale gas can be extracted from the reservoir with low permeability without conducting hydraulic fracturing. However, the fracability is a key to determining the sweet spot for hydraulic fracturing to update the original accumulation conditions by reforming the formation with low permeability. Therefore, it is urgently needed to investigate the "effective" shale-gas exploitation potential by taking a full consideration with accumulation conditions and shale fracability.
Motivated by this knowledge gap, this study investigates the effective exploitation potential of shale gas, in which both accumulation conditions and the shale fracability are considered. To achieve this, the exploitation potential of marine shale in the Niutitang Formation in northwestern Hunan was discussed via both field data and laboratory tests. The geological setting of northwestern Hunan was introduced first. Then, a field study and a series of laboratory tests were conducted to investigate geological characteristics and fracability behaviors for the following discussions. After that, the experimental results were presented. Finally, in-depth discussions considering both accumulation conditions and the shale fracability were made to evaluate effective shale gas exploitation potential in the Niutitang Formation.
Geological Setting

Overview
Due to the highly abundant and widely distributed outcrop shales, the Niutitang Formation in northwestern Hunan is the target formation for marine shale gas exploitation. The fold erosion and denudation mountain areas in northwestern Hunan are distributed in Longshan, Yongshun, Baojing, Huayuan, Zhangjiajie, and Changde (as shown in Figure 1) , with an altitude of 800-1200 m.
The geotectonics shows that the research region is located in the Jiangnan tectonic activation belt in the middle of the Yangtze block. The western Hunan area has undergone multi-phase tectonic movements. Under the background of the overall settlement, these tectonic movements have successively included the formation, development, atrophy, and disappearance of the Craton Basin and the development of the foreland basin, forming a complete tectonic evolution cycle. In the Early Cambrian and Late Ordovician-Early Silurian ages, extensive marine transgression occurred in the middle of Yangtze area, and two sets of important source rocks were deposited. Outcrops and drilling data showed that the Niutitang Formation is generally in the deep-sea basin environment, and it is characterized by a large number of phosphorus-containing and invasive pyrite nodules. It is also sandwiched by an enriched layer of sedimentary barite, a thin layer of powdered phosphorite rock, a developed micro-erosion surface, and graded bedding. 
Shale-Distribution Characteristics
According to the outcrop and profile, a marine shale set with a large thickness is developed in the lower part of the Niutitang Formation in northwestern Hunan, and the whole marine shale distribution is relatively stable. Taking the representative sedimentary and stratigraphic section at well CY-1 as an example (as shown in Figure 2 ), the stratigraphic situation is indicated in the study area. CY-1 is located in the Taiyang mountain anticline of Changde, Hunan Province, with a geographic coordinate of (111.725449, 29.186193). Due to the tectonic activity, the shale layers are mostly inclined, and the vertical thickness of the shale differs with the changing inclined angles. The thickness distribution is obviously controlled by the sedimentary facies, indicating that the thickness of the marine shale is gradually reduced from the deep-water shelf facies to the slope facies [23] . Based on the drilling data and previous oil and gas data in this area, it is estimated that the effective thickness of marine shale in this region ranges from 70 to 170 m, and the overall trend of thickness increases from northwest to southeast. 
Materials and Methods
A comprehensive investigation on the effective exploitation potential of marine shale (typical carbonaceous shale, siliceous shale) in northwestern Hunan was conducted, including data collection of an exploratory well, outcrop observation, sample collection, and laboratory tests. Figure 3 shows the typical shale outcrops at Huayuan, Zhangjiajie, and Changde in the target regions. To consider both accumulation conditions and fracability, laboratory tests were conducted to analyze geochemical, organic petrology, rock mechanics, and microstructure. More specifically, accumulation conditions were analyzed based on organic matter types and contents, the maceral of organic kerogen, thermal maturity, and microscopic pore characteristics. The fracability analysis includes X-RD (X-Ray Diffraction) mineral component tests, uniaxial compression tests, observation of natural fractures, and isothermal adsorption tests. The brittleness index of shale is determined by the formula of brittleness coefficient of Rickman [32] :
where BRIT = brittleness coefficient, YMS_C = composite determination of Young's modulus (GPa), and PR_C = composite determination of Poisson's ratio. A helium porosity meter was used to analyze the porosity. The apertures and specific surface areas of the rock samples were determined using a low-temperature nitrogen adsorption method. Three methods, including the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) of the specific surface area, isothermal adsorption, and Density Functional Theory (DFT), were used to analyze the adsorption capacity and microstructure. 
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Organic Matter Characteristics
To obtain the organic petrology of the shales, the outcrop shale samples collected from target sites in northwestern Hunan were analyzed. It is seen in Figure 5 that the total organic carbon content (TOC) ranges from 2.60% to 4.10%, and the thermal maturity (Ro) ranges from 2.70% to 3.60%. 
To obtain the organic petrology of the shales, the outcrop shale samples collected from target sites in northwestern Hunan were analyzed. It is seen in Figure 5 that the total organic carbon content (TOC) ranges from 2.60% to 4.10%, and the thermal maturity (Ro) ranges from 2.70% to 3.60%. Based on the exploration of shale gas basins in North America, the kerogen in gas-producing shale is dominated by Type I and Type II [4, 33, 34] . However, due to the different sources and chemical composition of the microscopic components in different kerogen, the hydrocarbon generation characteristics are obviously different. Therefore, it is of great significance to study the maceral composition of kerogen. Based on the exploration of shale gas basins in North America, the kerogen in gas-producing shale is dominated by Type I and Type II [4, 33, 34] . However, due to the different sources and chemical composition of the microscopic components in different kerogen, the hydrocarbon generation characteristics are obviously different. Therefore, it is of great significance to study the maceral composition of kerogen. The majority of the sapropelite and vitrinite compositions are over 90% and the carbon isotope of kerogen ranges from −30.23‰ to −34.29‰. In our study, taking the kerogen (Type I) macerals (as shown in Table 2 ) of 3#, 5#, and 9# shale samples as examples, the samples were collected from Baojing, Zhangjiajie, and Changde, respectively. 
Mechanical Parameters
In this study, the uniaxial compression test and tensile test of shales were carried out by the rock universal testing machine and Brazilian splitting instrument. Table 3 shows the test results according to the stress-strain relationship. The uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) of the Niutitang Formation shale ranges from 6 MPa to 65 MPa, the Young's modulus ranges from 1.25 GPa to 31.36 GPa, and the Poisson's ratio ranges from 0.15 to 0.29. The tensile strength ranges from 1.9MPa to 14.1MPa. 
Fractures Observation
The development of natural fractures at the section of shale samples was observed to analyze the fracability and permeability of the shale reservoir. Obvious natural fractures can be found in carbonaceous shale and Quartz veins in siliceous shale. The observation of shale Morphology showed that in carbonaceous shale, fractures were developed with few branches and long length, and non-structural shrinkage fractures. Filling strip-like dissolution pores range from 0.5 mm to 1 mm. However, in siliceous shale, the fractures were developed to shear fractures and tensile shear fractures with conjugate X type quartz filling. Details of the fracture observations will be discussed later in Section 5.2.3.
Microstructure of Shales
For low-porosity and low-permeability shale reservoirs, the porosity is a sensitive factor affecting the hydraulic fracturing [35] , which is closely related to the shale fracture, development, and filling degree of the pore. The porosity of the shale in northwestern Hunan ranges from 3.24% to 7.47%, with an average value of 5.87%. According to the classification of the suction/desorption curve of Brunauer, the shale adsorption curve of the shale in northwestern Hunan is an anti-S-shaped, which is a type II adsorption isotherm. The curves of desorption versus relative pressure (P/P 0 : the ratio of the actual pressure to the saturated vapor) can be roughly classified into three types, as shown in Figure 6 . The first type (Sample 1#) is that when the relative pressure is about 0.7, where the desorption curve shows a significant inflection point (Figure 6a) . The absorption/desorption curve has a large separation. Such shale pores are dominated by regular open-end cylindrical holes and narrow parallel plate holes. The second type (Sample 10#) is that where the desorption curve first falls gently, and suddenly drops when the relative pressure is 0.5 (Figure 6b ). Such a curve represents a slit capillary formed by parallel walls. This may be related to flaky clay particles in shale [36] . The third type (Sample 5#) is that where the inflection point of the desorption curve is not obvious, and the absorption and desorption curves are approximately parallel (Figure 6c ). Such shale pores are dominated by closed cylindrical holes, parallel plate holes, and pointed-shaped holes closed at one end. The specific surface area measured by the BET (Brunauer-Emmett-Teller) method ranges from 3.328 m 2 /g to 12.517 m 2 /g, with an average value of 8.286 m 2 /g. The average pore size ranges from 3.02 nm to 14.24 nm, with an average value of 6.48 nm. According to the classification of the suction/desorption curve of Brunauer, the shale adsorption curve of the shale in northwestern Hunan is an anti-S-shaped, which is a type II adsorption isotherm. The curves of desorption versus relative pressure ( ⁄ : the ratio of the actual pressure to the saturated vapor) can be roughly classified into three types, as shown in Figure 6 . The first type (Sample 1#) is that when the relative pressure is about 0.7, where the desorption curve shows a significant inflection point (Figure 6a) . The absorption/desorption curve has a large separation. Such shale pores are dominated by regular open-end cylindrical holes and narrow parallel plate holes. The second type (Sample 10#) is that where the desorption curve first falls gently, and suddenly drops when the relative pressure is 0.5 (Figure 6b ). Such a curve represents a slit capillary formed by parallel walls. This may be related to flaky clay particles in shale [36] . The third type (Sample 5#) is that where the inflection point of the desorption curve is not obvious, and the absorption and desorption curves are approximately parallel (Figure 6c ). Such shale pores are dominated by closed cylindrical holes, parallel plate holes, and pointed-shaped holes closed at one end. The specific surface area measured by the BET (Brunauer-Emmett-Teller) method ranges from 3.328 m 2 /g to 12.517 m 2 /g, with an average value of 8.286 m 2 /g. The average pore size ranges from 3.02 nm to 14.24 nm, with an average value of 6.48 nm. 
Discussion
Accumulation Conditions
Adsorption Capacity
The adsorption capability of shale significantly affects the evaluation and exploitation of shale gas resources. The abundant nanopores in clay minerals of the shale reservoir provide an effective adsorption space for methane. For montmorillonite especially, interlayer pores of 1 nm to 2 nm greatly affect the adsorption capacity of methane [37] . The clay mineral of the Niutitang Formation shale in northwestern Hunan ranges from 11.58% to 35.99%, which is mainly composed of montmorillonite, illite, kaolinite, and mixed minerals. In addition, the pyrite in the siliceous shale ranges from 8.1% to 27.3%, which is one of the key factors affecting shale adsorption capacity. The formation of pyrite is related to the formation of organic acids during the evolution of organic matter [38] . It is generally symbiotic with organic matter, and its content is positively correlated with the degree of organic matter enrichment.
Organic nanopores are one of the most widely available pore types in the marine shale. It is derived from the process of organic matter accumulation and thermal evolution, and many tiny pores or fissures were developed due to changes in the geological environment. The organic matter is mainly distributed along the microlayer or the inter-deposited section, and it is easy to form a network of interconnected pores to improve the permeability. Many studies in North America have shown that TOC content has a good positive correlation with saturated adsorption [39, 40] . The degree 
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Accumulation Conditions
Adsorption Capacity
Organic nanopores are one of the most widely available pore types in the marine shale. It is derived from the process of organic matter accumulation and thermal evolution, and many tiny pores or fissures were developed due to changes in the geological environment. The organic matter is mainly distributed along the microlayer or the inter-deposited section, and it is easy to form a network of interconnected pores to improve the permeability. Many studies in North America have shown that TOC content has a good positive correlation with saturated adsorption [39, 40] . The degree of Energies 2018, 11, 3373 10 of 18 development of organic nanopores is closely related to the maturity of the organic matter. It means that there are more pores in the organic matter with higher maturity. Additionally, the organic matter also affects the adsorption capacity of shale. Actually, the adsorption capacity follows as Type II 2 > Type II 1 > Type I [41] . Vitrinite and inertinite have microporous properties and a high internal surface area, which can provide a large number of adsorption points for methane [42] . Compared with the other set of shale series (Longmaxi Formation) in the same region (as shown in Table 4 ), the organic matter types are Type I, while the TOC and Ro of the Niutitang Formation shale are higher, showing better adsorption capacity and competitiveness. 
Reservoir Capacity
Shale is both the source rock and reservoir. Free gas and adsorbed gas coexist and are consisted of shale gas, and the storage types in the reservoir are various [44] . Micropores and micro-fractures are important storage spaces and circulation channels for free gas. The degree of development is directly related to the shale gas reserves and whether the reservoir has exploration and development of commercial values [20, 45] .
The pore space in the organic matter is an essential condition for the objective existence of the adsorbed gas. The pore surface provides adsorption points for the adsorbed gas. The specific surface area and the total pore volume are strongly positively correlated with saturated adsorption gas, while the average pore diameter is negatively correlated with it. The evolution of shale pores makes the internal structure of the fracture more complex. The dense seepage network is formed with the connection of each pore, which provides conditions for the microscopic migration and occurrence of shale gas. In addition, the organic matter which evolves to the end can provide large quantities of liquid hydrocarbons. The bubble-forming mechanism of liquid hydrocarbons forms a large number of nanopores that can become the main reservoir space for shale gas [46] .
The porosity of the Niutitang Formation shale is above the average value compared with that of several major shale reservoirs in the United States (see Table 4 ). Figure 7 shows a statistical diagram of the pore size distribution with the DFT (Density Functional Theory) method (Sample #11). More than 60% of the microscopic pores are nanopores inside the organic matter. The microscopic pores are mainly micro-mesopores, which provide the main pore volume and specific surface area for gas adsorption. The proportion of micropores is about 35.5%-72.3%. Meanwhile, in the siliceous shale with high pyrite and quartz content, intergranular voids developed in the pyrite particles provide an effective space for gas storage. Quartz can improve the anti-compaction ability of shale, protect various nanopores formed by shale, improve the storage capacity of shale, and reduce the damage caused by compaction. All of these maximize the preservation of a large number of nanopores formed during shale evolution. 
Fracability
Uniaxial Compression Failure Modes
The initiation of hydraulic fractures and the stress distribution of shale reservoirs are also affected by the uniaxial compression strength (UCS) of shale, while cracks begin to extend when the stress intensity reaches or exceeds the fracture toughness of the shale [47, 48] . The more organic matter content in shale with a lower UCS, the easier for cracks to initiate and extend forward during fracturing [49] .
The carbonaceous shale has a lower UCS due to higher TOC and clay mineral content (as shown in Figure 8a ). The fracture is more likely to extend forward after initiation of fracturing, and the fracture surface is mostly a single shear plane (Figure 9a ). The fracture is mostly scattered along the crack, and plane symmetry double-vane fractures or multiple fractures will be generated during fracturing.
The mechanical testing results indicated that the UCS of siliceous shale samples is obviously higher than that of carbonaceous shale, showing a higher brittleness. Moreover, the stress-strain curve has higher variability (Figure 8b) , indicating poor homogeneity. In the uniaxial compression process, the failure mode appears as a small fragment fracturing and mostly a multi-shear surface failure (Figure 9b ). This is because the siliceous shale has a higher degree of clay mineral transformation. The shale undergoes dissolution and recrystallization of quartz during the diagenesis process. The bedding and brittleness of the shale are obviously strengthened, resulting in a large number of natural structural cracks or weak interlayers filled with quartz and pyrite. The shale undergoes the dissolution and recrystallization of quartz during the diagenesis process, and the bedding and brittleness of the shale are obviously strengthened, resulting in a large number of natural structural cracks or weak interlayers filled with quartz and pyrite. Thus, the mechanical properties of the shale also have great changes correspondingly, which means that a large amount of non-planar shear cracks can be generated in the fracturing transformation, and the fracture seam is more likely to be generated. 
Fracability
Uniaxial Compression Failure Modes
Brittleness Index
The brittleness of shale is an important factor affecting its fracability. It is easy to form natural fissures and induced cracks under external forces when the brittle mineral content of shale is high [50] . The brittleness index is usually used to characterize the brittleness of rocks as this index can reflect the development and connection of fracture networks after reservoir fracturing [51] . Rickman 
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The brittleness index is usually used to characterize the brittleness of rocks as this index can reflect the development and connection of fracture networks after reservoir fracturing [51] . Rickman et al. [32] concluded that the calculation of the brittleness index by the rock mechanics method can be derived via the data from the favorable area and its boundary rock formation. The brittleness index calculated by this method can more accurately reflect the fracability of the reservoir. Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio are the main parameters to evaluate the brittleness quantitatively. Figure 10 presents the ternary plot of the mineral content of Niutitang Formation shale. As can be seen, the dominated mineral components, such as quartz, feldspar, pyrite, and clay, are distributed in the shale. The distribution of heterogeneous minerals and a large number of brittle minerals will result in a high Young's modulus and a low Poisson's ratio, which presents the characteristics of the high brittleness.
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Natural Fractures
Natural fractures are the main breakthrough point for the shale hydraulic fracturing to form more abundant fracture networks. They can reduce the initiation pressure of shale during hydraulic fracturing, and enlarge the flow interface between the fracture and non-fracture zone, then connect the fractures and pores [53, 54] . A large number of open, natural cracks in shale can increase the local permeability. Bowker [11] concluded that the natural fractures are the main contributor to the weak link of shale fracturing mechanics by studying the Barnett shale. There are many natural fractures Based on the formula of Rickman, the brittleness index of the Niutitang Formation shale in northwestern Hunan was calculated. As shown in Table 5 , the brittleness index of the Niutitang Formation carbonaceous shale in northwestern Hunan ranges from 0.20-0.37, which is lower than that of the Niutitang Formation siliceous shale (0.42-0.78) and also lower than that of Barnett shale in the United States (0.50-0.83). By comprehensively considering the content of brittle mineral, mechanical parameters, and brittleness index, it can be seen that the fracability of the Niutitang Formation shale in northwestern Hunan is comparable to that of the Barnett shale. Natural fractures are the main breakthrough point for the shale hydraulic fracturing to form more abundant fracture networks. They can reduce the initiation pressure of shale during hydraulic fracturing, and enlarge the flow interface between the fracture and non-fracture zone, then connect the fractures and pores [53, 54] . A large number of open, natural cracks in shale can increase the local permeability. Bowker [11] concluded that the natural fractures are the main contributor to the weak link of shale fracturing mechanics by studying the Barnett shale. There are many natural fractures with a small width and a low filling degree in the carbonaceous shale. These fractures include structural tensile shear fissures (few branches and long length, as shown in Figure 11 , Sample 7#) and non-structural shrinkage fractures (rough bending and irregular development, as shown in Figure 11 , Sample 6#). In addition, some of the filling strip-like dissolution pores (as shown in Figure 11 , Sample 8#) are developed and filled with mud and calcite. The maximum width of the pores ranges from 0.5mm to 1mm. Different from the carbonaceous shale, the siliceous shale develops a large number of natural structural fractures filled with quartz and pyrite, including shear fractures and tensile shear fractures. Some shear fractures have a high degree of quartz filling (smooth plane, long extension, and few branches, as shown in Figure 11 , Sample 10#), and others are filled with quartz and pyrite (a conjugate X type, as shown in Figure 11 , Sample 12#). The tensile shear fractures show multiple fractures combinations (Figure 11 , Sample 11#), and tiny fissures near the main fractures. To sum up, the development of fractures in the Niutitang Formation shales in northwestern Hunan is high. with a small width and a low filling degree in the carbonaceous shale. These fractures include structural tensile shear fissures (few branches and long length, as shown in Figure 11 , Sample 7#) and non-structural shrinkage fractures (rough bending and irregular development, as shown in Figure  11 , Sample 6#). In addition, some of the filling strip-like dissolution pores (as shown in Figure 11 , Sample 8#) are developed and filled with mud and calcite. The maximum width of the pores ranges from 0.5mm to 1mm. Different from the carbonaceous shale, the siliceous shale develops a large number of natural structural fractures filled with quartz and pyrite, including shear fractures and tensile shear fractures. Some shear fractures have a high degree of quartz filling (smooth plane, long extension, and few branches, as shown in Figure 11 , Sample 10#), and others are filled with quartz and pyrite (a conjugate X type, as shown in Figure 11 , Sample 12#). The tensile shear fractures show multiple fractures combinations ( Figure 11 , Sample 11#), and tiny fissures near the main fractures. To sum up, the development of fractures in the Niutitang Formation shales in northwestern Hunan is high. 
The Recommendation of a Comprehensive Framework for Exploitation Potential
In order to better investigate the difference between proven reserves and production for reflecting the effective exploitation potential to meet commercial exploitation standards, in this section we recommend using a comprehensive framework to evaluate the effective exploitation potential of shale reservoirs. Figure 12 presents the framework of a comprehensive evaluation for exploitation potential. This framework was built involving both accumulation conditions and the shale fracability. From the framework, it can be seen that the adsorption capability and reservoir capability are the main factors influencing accumulation conditions. In terms of the accumulation condition, on one hand, the adsorption capability depends on Kerogen types, clay mineral, matrix pore, Pyrite, and TOC; on the other hand, Quartz, Pyrite, and the matrix pore contribute more to the reservoir capability. Moreover, the development of the matrix pore is closely related to TOC, Ro, and minerals. For the shale fracability, due to the fact that the brittle minerals and porosity are determined by accumulation conditions, the fracability depends on the failure mode, brittleness index, and microstructure. Therefore, further research needs to establish a reliable relationship between the geological condition and mechanical behavior related to accumulation conditions and the shale fracability to quantitavely optimize the parameters for the exploitation. 
In order to better investigate the difference between proven reserves and production for reflecting the effective exploitation potential to meet commercial exploitation standards, in this section we recommend using a comprehensive framework to evaluate the effective exploitation potential of shale reservoirs. Figure 12 presents the framework of a comprehensive evaluation for exploitation potential. This framework was built involving both accumulation conditions and the shale fracability. From the framework, it can be seen that the adsorption capability and reservoir capability are the main factors influencing accumulation conditions. In terms of the accumulation condition, on one hand, the adsorption capability depends on Kerogen types, clay mineral, matrix pore, Pyrite, and TOC; on the other hand, Quartz, Pyrite, and the matrix pore contribute more to the reservoir capability. Moreover, the development of the matrix pore is closely related to TOC, Ro, and minerals. For the shale fracability, due to the fact that the brittle minerals and porosity are determined by accumulation conditions, the fracability depends on the failure mode, brittleness index, and microstructure. Therefore, further research needs to establish a reliable relationship between the geological condition and mechanical behavior related to accumulation conditions and the shale fracability to quantitavely optimize the parameters for the exploitation.
Taking the Niutitang Formation shale in northwestern Hunan as an example to be evaluated within this framework, it is concluded that the Niutitang Formation shale in northwestern Hunan shows superior accumulation conditions compared with North American shale basins. Additionally, the fracability behaviors show that the brittleness and microstructure development are comparable to those of the Barnett shale. Thus, the Niutitang Formation shale in northwestern Hunan is characterized by good gas-bearing properties, and high effective shale-gas exploitation potential in this reservoir can be determined considering both accumulation conditions and fracability. 
Conclusions
To allow proven reserves to reflect the accurate production for shale gas exploitation, this paper investigates the effective exploitation potential of shale gas considering both accumulation conditions and shale fracability. Based on this, a comprehensive evaluation framework is recommended. In this study, the effective exploitation potential of Niutitang Formation shale in northwestern Hunan was evaluated via both field data and laboratory tests.
For accumulation conditions, the geochemical analysis indicated that the Niutitang Formation shale in northwestern Hunan is characterized by high organic matter abundance (TOC range from 2.60% to 4.10%), high thermal evolution (Ro between 2.7% and 3.6%), high pyrite contents (8.1%~27.3%), and highly developed micropores (porosity range from 3.24% to 7.47%), all of which favor the generation, adsorption, and accumulation of shale gas. It has favorable accumulation conditions for forming shale gas reservoirs.
As for the shale fracability, the natural fractures of the marine shale in the Niutitang Formation are highly developed, and the internal pores are mainly micropore and mesopore (micropore proportion range from 35.5% to 72.3%, average pore diameter range from 3.02 nm to 14.24 nm), which can effectively improve the space for fracture transformation and connection. The uniaxial compression failure modes are mainly characterized by the scattering of the single shear plane and the cracking of multiple shear planes, which are consistent with the organic matter types and brittle mineral content. The brittleness index of Niutitang Formation shale (average value 0.63) is comparable to that of Barnett shale (average value 0.67).
Comparing the five validated shale gas exploitation regions in the United States, the key indicators of accumulations and shale fracability are comparable, indicating that Niutitang Formation shale in northwestern Hunan has high effective exploitation potential that can meet the commercial exploitation standards because of advantages in accumulation condition combining with favorable fracability for enhancing hydraulic fracturing. Taking the Niutitang Formation shale in northwestern Hunan as an example to be evaluated within this framework, it is concluded that the Niutitang Formation shale in northwestern Hunan shows superior accumulation conditions compared with North American shale basins. Additionally, the fracability behaviors show that the brittleness and microstructure development are comparable to those of the Barnett shale. Thus, the Niutitang Formation shale in northwestern Hunan is characterized by good gas-bearing properties, and high effective shale-gas exploitation potential in this reservoir can be determined considering both accumulation conditions and fracability.
Comparing the five validated shale gas exploitation regions in the United States, the key indicators of accumulations and shale fracability are comparable, indicating that Niutitang Formation shale in northwestern Hunan has high effective exploitation potential that can meet the commercial exploitation standards because of advantages in accumulation condition combining with favorable fracability for enhancing hydraulic fracturing.
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